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ABSTRACT

Phase 1 of this stud y d eterm ined the effects of hard versus soft flooring on
overall speech and activity noise levels in elem entary classroom s. A significant
d ecrease in overall levels w as found in carpeted room s com pared w ith those
w ith vinyl com position tile. This phase sou ght to investigate a range of floor
m aterials and their p ertinent properties. N ine d ifferent floor m aterials w ere
m ounted to 3” concrete slabs and evaluated using a battery of acoustic, im pact
and chair scrape tests. Tested m aterials includ ed vinyl com position tile (VCT),
resilient rubber athletic flooring (virgin, blend ed / synthetic, and recycled ),
polyurethane, vinyl cushion tufted textile (VCTT) carpet, and rubber-backed
com m ercial nylon carpet (RBC). Im ped ance tube m easurem ents of sound
absorption w ere m ad e using ISO 10534-2, w hile sound pow er m easurem ents
accord ing to ISO 3741 w ere m ad e w hile either (a) tapping on each m ounted
sam ple w ith a stand ard tap ping m achine, or (b) w hile reciprocating an
elem entary classroom chair back and forth to prod uce repeatable scraping
sound s. In general, the tw o carpet sam ples (VCTT & RBC) d em onstrated in the
low est sound pow er levels d uring tapping and chair scrapes, and the highest
sound absorption coefficients. The relative perform ance of each m aterial w as
com pared by spectral com position and overall A -w eighted sound p ow er levels.
A d iscussion of ad d itional usability factors, such as m aintenance, cost and
installation is also presented .
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1.0 PURPOSE
The purpose of this stud y w as to evaluate the acoustical perform ance of d ifferent
flooring m aterials, w ith regard s to their suitability for classroom use. It sought to
d eterm ine w hat features m ight aid in the red uction of the generation and build u p of noise in occup ied learning areas, called classroom activity noise. The
m aterials w ere rated based on their perform ance in sound absorption testing,
and sound pow er level tests cond ucted w hile the m aterials w ere subjected to
autom ated chair scraping d evice and a stand ard floor tapping m achine.

2.0 BACKGROUN D
This stud y w as born out of the recognition of current teacher-stud ent interaction
patterns in m od ern elem entary school classroom environm ents, and how such
activities could be ad d ressed in future upd ates of classroom acoustic stand ard s.
While AN SI Stand ard

S12.60-2002 has provid ed

im portant criteria for

reverberation tim e and background noise levels for classroom s, the stand ard
stipulates perform ance values for those criteria in unoccupied spaces and for
stationary sound sources, su ch as H VAC noise [1]. Three m ain factors contribute
to classroom sound levels: speech sou nd s, classroom activity noise, and
background noise (d ue to H VAC, traffic, com puter projectors, lights, etc.). Many
schools no longer em ploy the classical lecture-teaching form at. Instead , an
increased level of interactive and collaborative w ork by stud ents in sm all groups
is being d one in today’s schools. This type of ped agogy can generate m ore
classroom activity noise com pared to the classic lecture form at, and beyond that
prod uced by the ventilation system and / or lights. This raises the issue of
com pliance w ith AN SI 12.60’s signal-to-noise requirem ent of +15 d B, and
w hether classroom activity noise itself m ay be d isruptive to a learning
environm ent.
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N ote that the floor is w here a significant am ount of classroom activity noise is
generated (i.e. footfalls, chair and d esk scrapes, d ropped objects). The selection of
flooring in schools, how ever, is often based on features such as low m aintenance,
(i.e., vinyl com position tile, VCT) or for aesthetic reasons, such as rubber-backed
com m ercial-grad e carpeting. The unintentional or intentional consequence of
choosing one m aterial over another has often m eant a trad e-off betw een acoustic
perform ances versus ongoing m aintenance issues. Id eally, the existence of a low
m aintenance flooring m aterial that could also red uce the noise generated d uring
classroom activities w ould be a com bination of d esirable characteristics.

2.1 P REVIO US STUDIES
Phase 1 of this stu d y w as cond ucted d uring spring 2010 by Giacom oni,
H ornecker, Vigeant, and Celm er at the University of H arford [2]. That stud y
investigated the effect of tw o d ifferent floor types on the classroom activity noise
levels at the University of H artford ’s K–5 Magnet School. Tw o groups, a 2nd and
5th grad e class, w ere record ed in tw o room s of sim ilar size, layout, and
com position, but d ifferent flooring; one contained vinyl com position tile (VCT),
the other a short-pile rubber-backed com m ercial carpet. Extend ed record ings of
entire class period s in each room w ere parsed to separate speech, background
noise and classroom activity noise. The average sound levels of the parsed
com ponents w ere com pared for each grad e level betw een room s w ith d ifferent
floor m aterials. It w as found that the 2nd grade classroom w ith VCT had 10 d BA
higher activity noise levels as com pared to the carpeted room . The 5th grad e
com parison provid ed less of a d ifference, but still show ed levels 6 d BA higher
betw een the tw o rooms. Thu s, the stud y d em onstrated a relationship betw een a
room ’s flooring m aterial and m easured activity noise levels in classroom s.
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2.2 SO UND A BSO RPTIO N
A large consid eration in classroom acoustics is the am ount of reflectivity of
surfaces w ithin the learning environm ent. This, in turn, affects reverberation
tim e and com pliance w ith AN SI S12.60 Classroom Acoustics requirem ents
m and ated to achieve high speech intelligibility Phase 1 of this stud y found the
VCT classroom s had a low er Room Constant com pared to the carpeted room s,
d espite their nearly id entical floor plan layouts [2]. Thus, sound absorption
values w ere evaluated in this stud y for each evaluated floor m aterial. Absorption
values for each m aterial w ere found in one-third octave band s, as w ell as a
com putation of the Noise Red uction Coefficient, d efined as the average of the
values at 250, 500, 1000 and 2000 H z [17].

2.3 CLASSRO O M N O ISE SO URCES & SO UND P O W ER LEVELS
Detailed analyses of the parsed classroom activity noise record ings in Ph ase 1
revealed tw o types of noises that pred om inated . The first w as related to im pact
noises, includ ing footfalls and objects d ropped onto the floor. These sound s had
the com m on elem ent of striking the floor surface at or near a perpend icular
angle. The second type w as related to noise generated d ue to friction as objects
interacted w ith the floor’s surface, usually d ue to chairs being pu shed or d ragged
across the floor. In these cases, the m otion w as parallel w ith the floor’s surface.
Sound pow er w as the chosen param eter for com parative analysis of these tw o
types of noises, since values of energy per unit tim e are irrespective of d istance
and acoustic environm ent. Moreover, sound pow er values can u sed to pred ict
spatial d istributions of sound pressure levels cau sed by noise sou rces w ithin a
particular acoustic space. Thus, quantifying sound pow er of im pact sound s as
w ell as those caused by chair scraping on d ifferent floor surfaces w ould enable
d irect stud y of their potential effect on classroom activity noise, as w ell as on
AN SI S12.60 signal-to-noise ratio goal of +15 d B w ithin a classroom environm ent.
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2.4 M ATERIALS
For this stud y, a total of nine d ifferent flooring types w ere tested , see Figure 1:









Vinyl cushion tufted textile (VCTT) Tand us Corp oration;
Vinyl com position tile (VCT), Arm strong;
Rubber-backed com m ercial-grad e nylon carpet (RBC);
Resilient rubber (virgin) (RRV), TruSport;
Resilient rubber (blend ed / synthetic) (RRs), Mond o Contract Floors;
2 sam ples of resilient rubber (recycled ), Gerbert (RRr) & Ecosurfaces (RRr B);
Polyurethane (Poly), Gerbert Polyflor;
H igh-d ensity polypropylene (H DP), Flex-Court International;

Figure 1. Flooring Sample Reference Key

Floor types w ere chosen to provid e a variety of surface textures related to
im pact, friction and p otential sound absorption (im ped ance) properties. They
w ere also chosen to provid e a variety of floor types that are either alread y w id ely
used in classroom or athletic flooring, or that have the potential for easier
m aintenance and not typically used in classroom floors.
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3.0 PROCEDURE
The evaluation of the flooring w as cond ucted by com paring each sam ple’s
response to three d ifferent tests: sound absorption via im ped ance tube, as w ell as
sound pow er via autom ated im pact tapping and chair scraping.
Materials for the imped ance tube tests w ere cored into 100mm and 30m m
d iam eter sam ples using a hyd raulic press and a custom hole punch; the larger
and sm aller sam p les w ere used for low and high frequency testing, respectively.
For the sound pow er tests, flooring m aterials w ere cut and attached d irectly to
24” x 18” x 3” concrete slabs using construction ad hesive (see pictures in
Append ix, Figures 10–18). The slabs w ere form ed d uring a previous sound
pow er stud y of footfalls at the University of H artford [3]. The w eight of each slab
w as approxim ately 105 pound s, w hich resulted in a w eight d ensity for each slab
of 11.7 lb/ (ft 2-in). N ote that this num ber is w ithin the concrete w eight d ensity
range for typical com m ercial floors of 9 to 12 lb/ (ft 2-in) [5].

3.1 SO UND A BSO RPTIO N TESTING
Using a Brüel & Kjær Type 4206 Im ped ance Tube, sound absorption coefficients
for norm al incid ence w as d eterm ined for each flooring m aterial (Figure 2 below ).

Figure 2. Brüel & Kjær Type 4206 Impedance Tube

This w as accom plished using a Brüel & Kjær PULSE d ata acquisition system in
accord ance w ith the p roced ures d escribed in ISO 10534-2, Determination of Sound
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A bsorption Coefficient and Impedance in Impedance Tubes [6]. The random incid ence
coefficients w ere extrapolated from the norm al incid ence coefficients at
frequencies of 500 H z and above, and used in d eterm ining the N oise Red uction
Coefficient (N RC) for com parative analysis.

3.2 SO UND P O W ER TESTING
The sound pow er level m easurem ents w ere carried out in the University’s
reverberation room , as ISO 3741 stipulates that m easurem ents be taken in a
d iffu se field , controlling for the effects of arrival d irection of the incid ent sound
w aves. Measurem ents w ere cond ucted as outlined in ISO 3741, Determination of
Sound Power Levels of N oise Sources using Sound Pressure-Precision M ethods for
Reverb Rooms [7]. It should be noted that the University of H artford ’s
reverberation room und erw ent ind epend ent ISO qualification for d iffu se field s.
Utilizing the proced ures d escribed in ISO 3741 Annex E, the cham ber qualified
for d iffuse field testing in all 1/ 3 octave band s from 100 – 10,000 H z.
The University’s Brüel & Kjær Type 3923 boom m icrophone w as configured to
traverse a m axim um circum ferential path w hile traveling no closer than 1 m eter
to any surface w ithin the reverberation room , so as to com ply w ith ISO 3741. The
boom w as set to a 32-second rotation period for each circum ference. Each test
sam ple w as situated in the reverberation room greater than 2 m from each w all.
At the start of each testing proced ure, the reverberation room’s ventilation
system w as turned off to achieve the low est possible background noise levels.
The proced ures of ISO 3741 w ere executed as part of a stand ard Brüel & Kjær
Pulse Labshop project. The current tem perature and atm ospheric pressure in the
reverberation room w ere record ed at the start of each test. The Brüel & Kjær
Type 4942 m icrophone w as calibrated using a Brüel & Kjær Type 4213 calibrator,
and placed on a rotating boom that m easured a spatial average of the sound
pressure level in the room for each m easurem ent.
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The ISO 3741 com parison m ethod uses a reference source. A Brüel & Kjær Type
4204 Reference Sound Source (RSS) w as used for this purpose. At the start of
each m easurem ent proced ure, the sound pow er of the reference source is
m easured . Any d ifferences betw een the m easured and the m anufacturer’s
reference calibration levels are used to prod uce a measurement correction factor
applied to subsequent sound pow er m easurem ents of each unknow n source. To
ensure calibrated use of the RSS’s sound pow er levels, that d ay ’s atm ospheric
pressure and tem perature m easurem ents w ere used to com pute environmental
corrections factors using the relationships:

L p  10 Log10 (

B
)
BCal

(Equation 1)

Where:
B
= Barom etric Pressure in mBars;
Bcal = Barom etric Pressure in mBars given on the RSS calibration report;

Lp  5Log10 (

T
)
TCal

(Equation 2)

Where:
T
= Am bient Tem perature in Kelvin;
T cal = Tem perature in Kelvin given on the RSS calibration report;
In ad d ition to environm ental cond itions, the rotation speed of the RSS w as
checked each testing d ay to be sure it w as rotating at 3256 RPM, the calibration
speed of the Lab’s noise source. A Variac variable transform er w as used along
w ith a Shimpo M odel # DT-315A EB Stroboscope in ord er to be certain that the
reference sound source rotated at its calibrated speed .
Sound pow er level reference m easurem ents w ere carried out w ith the RSS before
the testing w as cond ucted on each sam ple using the tapper and chair scraper
m echanism s d escribed below . The reference m easurem ents consisted of
calibrating the m icrophone, m easurem ent of background noise levels in the
reverberation room and then the rad iated sound levels of the RSS using the sam e
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32-second traversing period . Once these results w ere obtained , the actual test
m easurem ents w ere carried out. The background noise levels w ere com pared to
m easured values to ensure the source had sufficient signal strength in all
m easured frequency band s.

3.3 FLO O R TAPPING
The noise generated from footfalls and other im pacts w as sim ulated using a
Brüel & Kjær Type 3207 Tapping m achine, as seen in Figure 3. Each floor sam ple
w as tested using the sound pow er proced ure d escribed in section 3.2.

Figure 3. B&K 3207 Used in Floor Tapping Simulation, Show n in Test Setup.

To consolid ate m aterials and space, both sid es of each concrete slab w ere used to
attach flooring sam ples. To isolate the am ount of energy transm itted through the
slab, rubber pad s w ere inserted if the attached m aterial on the slab’s backsid e d id
not have com parable thickness and / or com pliance. A PULSE sound pow er
project w as used to d eterm ine the spectral and overall A-w eighted sound pow er
levels, w hich w as u sed for subsequent com parative analysis.
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3.4 CHAIR SCRAPING
A reciprocating scraping d evice w as d evised , as d epicted in Figure 4.

Figure 4 – Visualization of Reciprocating Chair Scraping D evice

The d evice consisted of a DC electric elevator-d oor m otor, a 10-inch d iam eter
m etal d isk as a cranking m echanism , a w ood en d ow el as a connecting rod ,
fastened to child -size w ood en classroom chair on loan from the University’s
Magnet School, see Figure 5 below .

Figure 5. Actual D evice Used in Scraping Simulation. Show n in Test S etup
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A BK Precision Corp. M odel 1672 DC pow er supply w as used to pow er the
d evice from outsid e the reverberation cham ber at a reciprocating speed of
approxim ately 2 H z. The m etal d isc, PVC fittings, and d ow el rod w ere com bined
to form a crank and actuator arm . The constructed d evice enabled the chair,
m ounted on each tested sam ple to m ove in a forw ard and backw ard scraping
pattern, w ith a stroke length betw een 6 and 8 inches. Wed ges w ere used to level
the surface and ensu re the chair rem ained on the sam ple d uring the test’s
entirety. Each sou nd pow er test w as repeated three tim es and averaged , using
the proced ures of ISO 3741 d escribed in section 3.3. Thus, the PULSE sound
p ow er project w as used to d eterm ine the spectral and overall A -w eighted sound
pow er levels, w hich w as used for su bsequent com parative analysis.

4.0 RESULTS
4.1 SO UND A BSO RPTIO N R ESULTS
The average N oise Red uction Coefficient (N RC) w as plotted vs. floor type, see
Figure 6 below . Ind ivid ual spectral results are show n in the Append ix, Figure 19.

Results: Absorptivity
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Figure 6. N RC D ata from Impedance Tube Testing
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RRv

HDP

All sam ples except for H DP exhibited relatively low average absorption
coefficient values. The m aterials exhibited absorption coefficients that are typical
of m aterials w ith sim ilar d ensity, thickness and surface texture. As su ch, both
carpet sam ples exhibited higher N RC values (13% & 15%) com pared to hard e r
surfaces, such as VCT (4%).
H ow ever, in ord er to investigate the anomalous high N RC valu e of the H igh
Density Polypropylene (H DP), an ad d itional test w as cond ucted to d eterm ine if
the m ounting cond ition of the sam ple affected the m aterial’s perform ance. The
w affled back of the sam ple w as filled w ith putty and com pared against the
unfilled sam ple results. The filled sam ple yield ed a 17% sm aller N RC value of
0.35, w hile exhibiting a sim ilar spectral contour, as show n in Figure 7, It w as
further suspected that the increase in absorptivity around the 1250 H z band for
both filled and unfilled sam ples w as still caused by the gap prod uced from the
flooring’s w affled backing, and thus w as d iscounted as to its perform ance in full
scale ap plications.

HDP vs. HDP Filled
Absorption Coefficeint (%)

1
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HDP Unfilled Cavity
HDP Filled Cavity

0.5
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0
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800

1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 6300
Frequency Band (Hz)

Figure 7. HD P Mounting Investigation Results
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4.2 FLO O R TAPPING SO UND P O W ER R ESULTS
The overall A-w eighted sound pow er levels (re: 10-12 W) m easured in the
sim ulated footfall test are show n in Figure 8. Ind ivid ual spectral results are
show n in the Append ix, Figure 20.

Results: Simulated Footfall
100.0
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Figure 8. Average A-w eighted Overall Sound Pow er Level for Simulated Footfall Test

It w as found that that the vinyl cushioned tufted textile (VCTT) p rod uced the
least rad iated sound pow er of the tested m aterials w hen im pacted by the tapping
m achine, w hich generated a sound pow er level of 68.5 d BA (re: 10 -12 W). The
synthetically blend ed

and

virgin rubber flooring (RRs and

RRv) also

d em onstrated relatively low sound pow er levels, as d id the rubber-backed
com m ercial-grad e nylon carpet (RBC).
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4.3 CHAIR SCRAPING SO UND P O W ER R ESULTS
The overall A-w eighted sound pow er levels (re: 10-12 W) m easured d uring the
reciprocating chair scraping test are shown in Figure 9. Ind ivid ual spectral
results are show n in the Append ix, Figure 21.

Results: Chair Scraping
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Figure 9. Average A-Weighted Overall Sound Pow er Level for Chair Scraping Test

It w as found that that the vinyl cushioned tufted textile (VCTT) p ro d uced the
low est rad iated sound pow er of the tested m aterials as stim u lated by the
scraping d evice, w hich generated a sound pow er level of 55.9 dBA (re: 10-12 W).
The rubber-backed com m ercial-grad e carpet also generated relatively low sound
pow er levels, as d id the virgin and synthetic/ blend ed rubber flooring (RRv and
RRs). The VCT and polyurethane flooring prod uced the highest scraping noise of
the tested sam ples. Both exhibited a classic ‘stick -slip’ interaction betw een the
w ood en chair leg bottom s and th e floor surface. The period icity of this skid d ing
w as evid ent in the spectral peaks at 400 H z for the polyurethane and at 315 H z400 H z for the VCT.
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5.0 ADDITION AL MATERIAL PROPERTY COMPARISON S
Given the acoustic perform ance ratings of VCTT on this stud y’s sound
absorption tests and the sound pow er tapping & chair scrape tests, a table has
been generated to com pare other aspects of VCTT to com m ercial nylon carpet
and less expensive ind oor/ outd oor carpet. See Table 1, next page. It covers such
issu es as m aterial properties, installation m ethod s, LEED/ green points and costs.
The table is not intend ed to be an exhaustive review , but rather an appraisal of
som e issues pertinent to a current-d ay flooring selection process.
N ote, for exam ple, that m any carpet m anufacturers have certifications for low
volatile organic com pound (VOC) em issions, but a significant source of VOC’s
appears to be in the ad hesives used for their installation. Sim ilarly, bacteria
grow th appears to be a stronger function of sealin g the seam s and prevention of
m oisture build up below the installed surface, rather than a m aterial’s properties
them selves.
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Table 1. ADDITIONAL MATERIAL PROPERTY COMPARISONS [8] – [16]
Material
Material
Property

VCTT
Vinyl-Cushion Tufted Textile
Powerbond RS (Tandus)

RBC
Rubber-Backed Commercial
Nylon Carpet (Shaw, Mohawk)

Indoor/Outdoor
Carpeting
(Foss, TrafficMaster)

Cost per
square foot

$4.00 – $5.00

$3.00 – $6.00

$0.70 – $2.00

VOC Output

Complies with chronic VOC emissions
requirements per Section 1350.

All carpet products pass the CRI Green
Label plus certification for VOC emissions
(Mohawk); Nu Broadlok adhesive
contains anti-microbial agents and is
solvent free. Passes the CRI Green Label
plus for VOC emissions (Mohawk).

No stated VOC data for
indoor/outdoor; adhesive
emissions depend on brand used.
(Foss, TrafficMaster)

Complies with product requirements of the
California Department of Health Services'
Standard Practice for the Testing of Volatile
Organic Emissions from Various Sources
Using Small-Scale Environmental Chambers.

Meets the industry's highest VOC
standard, the CRI Green Label Plus
program (Shaw).

Pile Height
Ranges

0.117” (Powerbond Cushion)
0.187” (Abrasive Action)

0.113” (Mohawk Bigelow)

0.25” (Foss Ozite)

0.195” (Shaw Prosper Classicbac)

0.25” (TrafficMaster)

LEED Points
Green
Features

Environmentally Preferable Product (EPP)
Certification.

CRI Green Label Plus Certified GLP8216

Carpet & Rug Institute (CRI) Green Label Plus
CRI Certification GLP9744 (PwrBond Cushion)

CRI Green Label Plus Certified GLP8472,
Contrib. LEED pts (Shaw Prosper Classicbac)

Contributes LEED points for 100%
recycled polyester fiber materials
(Foss, TrafficMaster)

Installation
Methods

Tandus RS Adhesive System
(Full Coverage Peel & Stick)

Nu Broadlok adhesive (Mohawk).

Tandus Flooring C-XL Seam Sealer

(Mohawk Bigelow)

Shaw 1000/1200 premium multipurpose
adhesive or Shaw 2057/2100 Patterned
Carpet Adhesive.

Adhesive or double-sided tape
(Foss)
Peel & Stick (TrafficMaster)

Shaw 4000 or 8300 Seam Sealer

Styles

6-foot roll goods;

12-foot roll goods; (Mohawk, Shaw)

6 and 12-foot roll goods (Foss);

roll vs. squares

24” x 24” squares

24” x 24” squares (Mohawk, Shaw)

18” x 18” (TrafficMaster)

Bacteria/mold

Backing conforms to the requirements
AATCC 174 for Anti-Microbial Assessment of
Carpets, Carpet Moisture Penetration by
Dynamic Impact and by Spillage and ASTM
Z8114 Accelerated Soil Test.

Nu Broadlok adhesive contains antimicrobial agents (Mohawk).

Mold and mildew resistant; also
available with patented
Fosshield’s anti-microbial
technology (Foss).

No antimicrobials added to product (ASTM
E2471-05).

Prolonged dampness more than 24 hours
may promote growth of mold and
bacteria in the carpet or cause separation
of the backing (Shaw).

Minimized due to non-flow-through vinyl
backing and chemically welded seams.
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Mold and mildew resistant,
not made with antimicrobial
agents (TrafficMaster);

6.0 CON CLUSION S
The vinyl cu shioned tufted textile (VCTT) sam ples prod uced the low est sound
levels in the chair scraping and sim ulated footfall tests, w ith average sound
pow er level m easurem ents of 55.9 d BA and 68.5 d BA (re: 10-12 W), respectively.
These values w ere significantly low er than the tested hard tile surfaces su ch as
vinyl com position tile (VCT), w hich prod uced sound pow er levels for the chair
scraping and tapping of 77.3 d BA and 95.0 d BA (re: 10 -12 W), respectively. The
absorption coefficients of the VCTT w ere relatively low (N RC = 13%), but note
that they w ere sim ilar to those m easured for the rubber -backed com m ercial
nylon carpet (N RC = 15%), and w ere tw o to three tim es higher than VCT in
speech frequency range of 500 – 3150 H z. The absorption, tapper, and chair
scraping results for the tw o carpet sam ples (VTCC + RBC) are consistent w ith the
classroom activity noise m easurem ents m ad e in phase 1 of this stud y [2].
The

use

of

flooring

m aterials

that

m ore

effectively

d am p

im pact

sound s/ footfalls, red uces scraping sound s from chair m ovem ents, and exhibits
less reflectivity to sound incid ence can have a m ore com prehensive effect on
provid ing acoustically appropriate classroom learning environm ents. Together,
these im pact, friction and absorptive features d irectly ad d ress classroom activity
noise, by increasing the Room Constant, increasing signal-to-noise ratio and
consequently red ucing the Lom bard effect. Red uctions in activity noise create a
quieter learning environm ent, m aking it m ore likely that stud ents w ill ad apt
their behavior to be quieter.
Ultim ately, a given school d istrict w ill have to w eigh the pros and cons of each
m aterial’s acoustic perform ance, costs, and u pkeep. While VCTT reported ly has
low m aintenance and high d urability properties, a recom m end ation for possible
im provem ent by m anufacturers w ould involve d eterm ining optim al pile height
for level loop m aterials, by plotting pile height versus sound absorption values.
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8.0 APPEN DICIES

Figure 10. Vinyl Cushion Tufted Textile (VCTT)

Figure 11. Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT)

Figure 12. Rubber-backed Nylon Carpet (RBC)

Figure 13. Resilient rubber (virgin) (RRV)

Figure 14. Resilient rubber (blended/synthetic) (RRs)

Figure15. Resilient rubber (recycled) (RRR)

Figure16. Resilient rubber (recycled) (RRR) (B)

Figure 17. Polyurethane (POLY)

Figure 18. High-density polypropylene (HDP)

Spectral Results: Absorptivity
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Figure 19. Spectral Results of Absorptivity

Spectral Results: Simulated Footfall
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Figure 20. Spectral Results of Simulated Footfall Noise

Spectral Results: Chair Scraping
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Figure 21. Spectral Results – Chair Scraping Test

